Off-Campus Coeducational Dorm Still a Dream, Mrs. Kuo Says

Housing Supervisor Sees Idea as Impractical for SIU

Off-campus coeducational dormitories may never be more than a dream for SIU students, a housing official has said.

The view was based on the idea that an investor does not have enough space to allow for two dormitories separated by a common dining and recreational area.

This was the view taken by Anita B. Kuo, supervisor of off-campus housing, in a speech on "Coeducational Dormitories" at the Sunday Seminar in the University Center.

The dormitories fall into two categories. "One is made up into two wings with a central second made up the recreational and dining area for common usage. The other type is divided vertically."

This type of arrangement is the one described as impractical.

Mrs. Kuo then gave her listeners her view of an ideal residence hall. "I see a residence hall with highly trained staff that is able to establish the type of intergroup action, and that is more than social action."

Mrs. Kuo gave the view that an investor does not have enough space to allow for two dormitories separated by a common dining and recreational area.

She pointed out, however, that the program of activity was only one very limited aspect of the environment.

"All of the organization in the residence halls is designed as an educational process. There has to be a cohesive residual unit that lends itself to planning and developing an environment."

The 35-member orchestra is composed entirely of SIU students and will be the same group that played for the Opera Workshop production of "Faust."

Selections will be taken from "West Side Story," and selections will be from "West Side Story."

McVey has had a wide background in the military service, serving as squadron commander and group operations officer in an anti-submarine warfare and heavy bombardment unit during World War II, and holding numerous high administrative jobs after the war.

He will speak on "The relation of AFROTC graduates and the future of the Air Force."

The weekend activities of the convocation will get under way Friday night with an informal dance in the University Center Ballrooms for visiting members.

The program has been divided into four headings, "Russian Folk Songs," "Girl Crazy Overture," and selections from Strauss's "Also Sprach Zarathustra."
Kingsbury to Direct University Choir to Present Concert Next Wednesday

The SIU Choir directed by Robert W. Kingsbury, will present a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium.

The program includes "Psalm 134" by Sweelinck, "So Magnificent Mysterium (0 Great Mystery)" by Vittoria, "Crucifixus" (for tenor) by Lotti, "Selig Sind Die Toen (Blessed are the Faithful)" by Schutz, "Die Mit Tranen Saen (Who With Grieving Soweth)" by Schein, "Singer Dom Herrn Ein Neue Lied (Sing to the Lord a New Song)" by J.S. Bach, "My Lord, What a Morning" arranged by Dawson, "Eliah Rock" arranged by Hariston, "Mary Mann High, Valley Low" arranged by Halloran, "Ching-A-Ring-Chaw" arranged by Copland, and "Every Time I Feel the Spirit" arranged by Dawson. The public is invited. Admission is free.

Members of the choir are: Karen Cain, Donna Miller, Marilyn McPhee, Brenda Bostain, Lynda Roughland, Susan McClary, Harry Perry, Betty Yelverton, Joseph Parker, Thomas Conn, Pete Bertino, Arlette Alexander, Jerry Dawe, Georgia Bollmeier, Janet Cox, choir accompanist.

The public is invited. Admission is free.

3 Year Slump Overcome Speech Frat Is Revamped; 35 New Members Accepted

Fred Annin has been elected president of Sigma Alpha Eta, national speech correction fraternity. Also elected were Merle R. Howard, vice president; Gerald J. Messer, recording secretary; Mary Latta, corresponding secretary and Mar­gery Parker, treasurer.

The SIU chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta has been dormant for three years. Several past members of the fraternity conducted the meeting.

Ann Vica, past vice president of the SIU chapter administered the oath of mem­bership to 35 new members. An additional 13 associate members were also accepted into the organization.

Members were selected on the basis of work completed in their major and by grade point average.

Efforts to determine the inter­ests of the students in re­organization of the chapter were initiated by Judith A. Hunter, a senior in speech correction.

The SIU chapter is also open to those in allied fields such as speech, education or special education.

James Bond Satire To Be Shown Here

Century Productions film "From Chicago, with Love" will have its Southern Illinois premiere showing at 5 p.m. Friday, in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

The movie, which is an amateur film, includes gang­sters, girls, boos, music and the singing voice of Mario Lanza.

It is basically a satire on the James Bond series, and has received widespread pub­licity, including Chicago tele­vision, newspapers and the February issue of "Seventeen" magazine.

The film will be co-featured with a 1953 classic film "Gigot.

Everyone is invited and ad­mittance is free.

Philadelphia to Give Chemistry Seminar

Daniel Boroff, of the Albert Einstein Medical Center, Philadelphia, will present a seminar on "Chemistry and Biological Activity on the Toxin of Glos­tri­dium botulinum." The seminar will be pre­sented at 10 a.m. Friday, Room G-16, Life Science Building. It is sponsored by the Department of M. Biology.
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VAR­SITY TODAY AND FRIDAY

STEVE McQUEEN, LEE REMICK AND DON MURRAY

"BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL"

THE LOVE STORY OF A BORN LOSER.

VAR­SITY ONE ANNOUCEMENTS

OPEN TRYOUTS FOR "DEATH OF A SALESMAN"

THURSDAY . . . 9 PM TO 12 PM
FRIDAY . . . . 3 PM TO 5 PM
AUSITIONS HELD FOR
• ACTOR • ACTRESSES
• TECHNICAL PERSONNEL
OPENING APRIL 23
400 S. ILLINOIS

STARRING PETER SELLERS

FRIDAY SATURDAY
SHOWS 8 & 12 P.M.

THURSDAY . . . 9 PM TO 12 PM
FRIDAY . . . . 3 PM TO 5 PM
AUSITIONS HELD FOR
• ACTOR • ACTRESSES
• TECHNICAL PERSONNEL
OPENING APRIL 23
400 S. ILLINOIS
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VAR­SITY LATE SHOW FRI.-SAT. NITES ONLY
AT 11:00 P.M.

"A CINEMA MASTERPIECE"
From Magazine

A WOMAN IN THE DUNES
"Sensuous, stocking, bewitching. Sent from 0 to A2 out of 4. Not really forgotten!" —Daily News

12 PM

PROSCENIUM ONE

Showings

"SPICY RACY, HILARIOUS AND HIGHLY SOPHISTICATED"

THE LOVE STORY OF A BORN LOSER.

VAR­SITY LATE SHOW

FRIDAY SATURDAY
SHOWS 8 & 12 P.M.

THURSDAY . . . 9 PM TO 12 PM
FRIDAY . . . . 3 PM TO 5 PM
AUSITIONS HELD FOR
• ACTOR • ACTRESSES
• TECHNICAL PERSONNEL
OPENING APRIL 23
400 S. ILLINOIS

VAR­SITY TODAY AND FRIDAY

STEVE McQUEEN, LEE REMICK AND DON MURRAY

"BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL"

THE LOVE STORY OF A BORN LOSER.

2 PM
Little Symphony Plays At Convocation Today

The University Little Symphony will be featured at both the 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Freshman Convocations in Stryker Auditorium. The Inter-Faith Council will meet at 10 a.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Sociology Club will meet at 9 a.m. in Malin Library Lounge. The Argus will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the University pool. Rehearsal for the Theta Xi Heart Fund Drive Brings In $470

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa social fraternity collected a total of $470 for the Heart Fund. They worked in shifts last Saturday at the corner of Main and Illinois. Contributions were solicited from motorists stopped at the traffic lights.

The Search Series Now at Bookstore

The last four yearly printings of "The Search" are now available at the bookstore in the University Center. "The Search" is a publication containing poems written by SIU students, that are selected and evaluated by members of the English Club and Department of English staff.

The poems are grouped according to their themes to highlight the individuality of reactions and forms of expressions of the poets.

Over the last four years, the series has won several awards at book shows. They include the Midwestern Books Convention prize, the New York Employing Printers Association award, the Printing Industries of Metropolitan New York, Inc. and the Chicago Book Clinic.

Greta Garbo and Barrymores To Star in TV Classic Tonight

"Grand Hotel," a screen classic based on a famous novel, will be featured on Film Classics at 8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV. Greta Garbo and the Barrymores brothers star in the film.

Other highlights:
7 p.m. Ask Me About: "Iran" - American students talk to a foreign student.
7:30 p.m. Bold Journey: "Three Cameos" - Adventure through the wilderness of the Hudson Bay Area.
8 p.m. SIU News Review: News from Southern Illinois University.
8:15 p.m. This Week: Capsule coverage of the world's important news events.

Delta Zeta Philanthropists - Delta Zetas, in support of their philanthropy program, made gifts of thank you favors for the patients at the Holden Hospital and helped serve the patients' lunches. Those taking part are, from left, Pamela Welsey, Jeanna S. Edwicke, Judith P. Morris, Barbara Ann Miller, Jennifer A. Wiers, and Andrea G. Bugajanski. (Photo by Jim Brown)

Radio to Give Legal Series

"The Keyboard," a presentation of the works of famous pianists, will be featured at 3 p.m. on WSIU-Radio. Other highlights:
10 a.m. Every Man His Due: A dramatic series on the legal system.
2 p.m. Paris Time: The stars of this famous European capital perform.
2:45 p.m. Business Bulletin: Last news of the business world.
8:30 p.m. Concert-Salzburg Festival: The Camerata Academica conducted by Bernard Paumgartner, with Roberta Fass, soprano and Werner Tripp, flutist.

Zoolgy Prof to Talk

DuWayne C. Engiert, assistant professor of zoology, will present "Mutants of Triton blood castaneum" at the zoology graduate seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 205 of the Life Science Building.

Exciting New Designs

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting beauty. Every Keepsake ring is a masterpiece of artistry is expressed to await your selection at your Keepsake jeweler's store. Find To: "Jewelers."... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting beauty. Every Keepsake ring is a masterpiece of artistry is expressed to await your selection at your Keepsake jeweler's store. Find To: "Jewelers."... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting beauty. Every Keepsake ring is a masterpiece of artistry is expressed to await your selection at your Keepsake jeweler's store. Find To: "Jewelers."... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting beauty. Every Keepsake ring is a masterpiece of artistry is expressed to await your selection at your Keepsake jeweler's store. Find To: "Jewelers."... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
Who's Who in the Egyptian

It seems that the number of misconceptions about the Daily Egyptian's editorial pages have permeated among Southern's students and faculty. We would like to correct them here.

First, no one at the Egyptian is responsible for the management and content of these pages through an advisory committee of students and faculty. Second, all letters to the editor published on the editorial page are specifically labeled as belonging in that category. Some students have mistaken (in the newsroom)—has anything to do with the management of Ka. The Egyptian is required to print Ka twice a week. The Student Council is responsible for the management and content of these pages through an Advisory Committee of students and faculty.

Letters to the Editor

Saluki Sports Fan Calls Foul on Athletics at SIU Editorial

By Alan Goldfarb, Stuart Kessel, Hal Faller

Southern Illinois University has performed so well in the last few days that it seems there is a case to be made for a Saluki Sports Fan Calls Foul on Athletics at SIU Editorial.

In the last two weeks, the Saluki football team has dominated the opposing teams, and the basketball team has performed exceptionally well. The fans have been excited and enthusiastic about the team's performances, and many believe that the university should recognize the efforts of the athletes and coaches.

The university administration has been criticized for not providing the necessary support and resources to the athletes and coaches. The fans call for the university to invest more in the sports programs and provide the athletes with the best facilities and equipment.

The fans believe that the university should be more proactive in promoting the Saluki teams and giving them the recognition they deserve. The university should be more engaged in the community and use the athletes to promote the university and its values.

The fans call on the university administration to take a more active role in supporting the Saluki teams and making sure they have the resources they need to succeed. The fans believe that the university should be proud of the Saluki teams and their achievements.

Pepsters Yell for the Team, But Do We?

Concerning an article written in the Daily Egyptian on Monday, I want to congratulate the authors on their performances and especially for standing up for their reputations. I have read many articles in the Daily Egyptian concerning the value of the Saluki cheerleaders. I feel that they have done an excellent job of cooperation and comradeship between townspeople and students.

In conclusion, a group of students and letter to the editor were not interested in the subject of the student body's few-faith finders. One must consider that the cheerleaders are in the field with the school's human; thus, they can not place 3,000 albums on the market. I was depressed at Saturday's game with Evansville. We couldn't put together our lonely points. It was as if we were playing our own team. We were the better cheer leaders of the two small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team.

Vote on Track Tax Near the 'Stretch'

By Sen. Paul Simon

Illinois has the distinction of being one of the states with the lowest taxes on the nation on money wagered at the race tracks, according to a recent report by the U.S. Senate. Illinois' Tax on Race Track Profits was $3.3 billion in 1965, compared to $1.6 billion in California, $1.4 billion in New York, and $1.2 billion in Florida.

The two bills would provide a total of $22.3 million in additional revenue for the state. One would raise $10 million and the other $12 million. The bills would be paid for by a tax on race track profits, with the proceeds going to the state's general fund.

A Forum for All Shades of Opinion

Dr. Nelson's article in Friday's Egyptian (II) stated an argument which, while not new, is certainly one that should be heard. The article states that the idea of the Constitution to invite people such as Dr. Aphonk to the right can gal meetings, but the notion that a university is in something more than it is a place where students acquire the rudiments of English, an is, sympathize the ABCs of American history, or the elements of accounting must be questioned.

We have the best cheerleaders of all the small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team. See you at the tournaments!

Peppers Yell for the Team, But Do We?

Concerning an article written in the Daily Egyptian on Monday, I want to congratulate the authors on their performances and especially for standing up for their reputations. I have read many articles in the Daily Egyptian concerning the value of the Saluki cheerleaders. I feel that they have done an excellent job of cooperation and comradeship between townspeople and students.

In conclusion, a group of students and letter to the editor were not interested in the subject of the student body's few-faith finders. One must consider that the cheerleaders are in the field with the school's human; thus, they can not place 3,000 albums on the market. I was depressed at Saturday's game with Evansville. We couldn't put together our lonely points. It was as if we were playing our own team. We were the better cheer leaders of the two small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team.

Vote on Track Tax Near the 'Stretch'

By Sen. Paul Simon

Illinois has the distinction of being one of the states with the lowest taxes on the nation on money wagered at the race tracks, according to a recent report by the U.S. Senate. Illinois' Tax on Race Track Profits was $3.3 billion in 1965, compared to $1.6 billion in California, $1.4 billion in New York, and $1.2 billion in Florida.

The two bills would provide a total of $22.3 million in additional revenue for the state. One would raise $10 million and the other $12 million. The bills would be paid for by a tax on race track profits, with the proceeds going to the state's general fund.

A Forum for All Shades of Opinion

Dr. Nelson's article in Friday's Egyptian (II) stated an argument which, while not new, is certainly one that should be heard. The article states that the idea of the Constitution to invite people such as Dr. Aphonk to the right can gal meetings, but the notion that a university is in something more than it is a place where students acquire the rudiments of English, an is, sympathize the ABCs of American history, or the elements of accounting must be questioned.

We have the best cheerleaders of all the small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team. See you at the tournaments!

Peppers Yell for the Team, But Do We?

Concerning an article written in the Daily Egyptian on Monday, I want to congratulate the authors on their performances and especially for standing up for their reputations. I have read many articles in the Daily Egyptian concerning the value of the Saluki cheerleaders. I feel that they have done an excellent job of cooperation and comradeship between townspeople and students.

In conclusion, a group of students and letter to the editor were not interested in the subject of the student body's few-faith finders. One must consider that the cheerleaders are in the field with the school's human; thus, they can not place 3,000 albums on the market. I was depressed at Saturday's game with Evansville. We couldn't put together our lonely points. It was as if we were playing our own team. We were the better cheer leaders of the two small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team.

Vote on Track Tax Near the 'Stretch'

By Sen. Paul Simon

Illinois has the distinction of being one of the states with the lowest taxes on the nation on money wagered at the race tracks, according to a recent report by the U.S. Senate. Illinois' Tax on Race Track Profits was $3.3 billion in 1965, compared to $1.6 billion in California, $1.4 billion in New York, and $1.2 billion in Florida.

The two bills would provide a total of $22.3 million in additional revenue for the state. One would raise $10 million and the other $12 million. The bills would be paid for by a tax on race track profits, with the proceeds going to the state's general fund.

A Forum for All Shades of Opinion

Dr. Nelson's article in Friday's Egyptian (II) stated an argument which, while not new, is certainly one that should be heard. The article states that the idea of the Constitution to invite people such as Dr. Aphonk to the right can gal meetings, but the notion that a university is in something more than it is a place where students acquire the rudiments of English, an is, sympathize the ABCs of American history, or the elements of accounting must be questioned.

We have the best cheerleaders of all the small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team. See you at the tournaments!

Peppers Yell for the Team, But Do We?

Concerning an article written in the Daily Egyptian on Monday, I want to congratulate the authors on their performances and especially for standing up for their reputations. I have read many articles in the Daily Egyptian concerning the value of the Saluki cheerleaders. I feel that they have done an excellent job of cooperation and comradeship between townspeople and students.

In conclusion, a group of students and letter to the editor were not interested in the subject of the student body's few-faith finders. One must consider that the cheerleaders are in the field with the school's human; thus, they can not place 3,000 albums on the market. I was depressed at Saturday's game with Evansville. We couldn't put together our lonely points. It was as if we were playing our own team. We were the better cheer leaders of the two small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team.

Vote on Track Tax Near the 'Stretch'

By Sen. Paul Simon

Illinois has the distinction of being one of the states with the lowest taxes on the nation on money wagered at the race tracks, according to a recent report by the U.S. Senate. Illinois' Tax on Race Track Profits was $3.3 billion in 1965, compared to $1.6 billion in California, $1.4 billion in New York, and $1.2 billion in Florida.

The two bills would provide a total of $22.3 million in additional revenue for the state. One would raise $10 million and the other $12 million. The bills would be paid for by a tax on race track profits, with the proceeds going to the state's general fund.

A Forum for All Shades of Opinion

Dr. Nelson's article in Friday's Egyptian (II) stated an argument which, while not new, is certainly one that should be heard. The article states that the idea of the Constitution to invite people such as Dr. Aphonk to the right can gal meetings, but the notion that a university is in something more than it is a place where students acquire the rudiments of English, an is, sympathize the ABCs of American history, or the elements of accounting must be questioned.

We have the best cheerleaders of all the small colleges, and in no way, let's get out and help them yell for our team. See you at the tournaments!
SIU Consultants Aid Area Development
Southern Helps Communities With Development, Problems

From the trees of Lebanon to the banks of the Ohio, SIU consultants are active these days advising and assisting communities with their development and economic problems.

SIU's Community Development Service has consultants making periodic visits to programs at Grand Tower, Smith­town, Goreville, Lebanon, Salem, the Saline–Gallahin area, and to a special five-county pilot project in Edwards, Richland, Wabash, Lawrence and Wayne.

In addition to the "Egypt" programs, the Service had a continuing program with Community Progress, Inc., in East St. Louis since 1958, and has projects going in Madison county.

Next is its 12th year, Community Development has assisted more than 50 communities with such programs and has cooperated in projects of a special nature in two score more areas.

A beautification plan has been launched in Lebanon, where consultant Boyd Butler is assisting. There a tree-planting project has been inaugurated. First planting, this spring, will be 30 pine oaks and gumps of the 8-foot-high classification, to be set around public and semipublic buildings, including schools. An estimated 50 more will be planted during the spring season.

The enthusiastic people of Lebanon will hold an antique sale in August to ob­tain funds for more trees and a "Christmas in July" celebration, at which handmade ice cream and cake will be sold to get money for downtown Christmas decorations.

Grand Tower has just reported to the community, because of resources known as a mezzo-soprano and consultant Nell Tangeman. former as­signee to the SIU, was found dead Feb. 15 at the American Uni­versity in Washington, D.C., while working on an expanded tele­conferencing project by the National Institute of Education.

She was internationally known for her contralto voice at the American Uni­versity, and was a specialist in the study of the structure of geo­logical materials. It will appear at 8 p.m. in Room III of the Agriculture Building, sponsored by the Department of Geology and the School of Technology.

Her first lecture on "Five-coordinated Transition Metal Complexes" will be at 10 a.m. in Room III of the Parkinson Building. The session will be sponsored by the Department of Chemistry.

The second lecture will be a "General Introduction to the Structure of Geological Materials." It will be given at 8 p.m. in Room III of the Agriculture Building, sponsored by the Department of Geology and the School of Technology.

Fred D. Bloss, SIU professor of geology, says the lec­tures will be open to the public.

Media Approach to Teaching
To Be Demonstrated Today

Members of the faculty of the School of Communications have been invited to open a series of demonstrations on the use of the multi-media or cross-media approach to teaching.

The demonstrations will be particularly helpful since the Communication building will be equipped with some of the latest teaching methods to be shown.

Chemist to Give Lectures Today on Metals, Crystals

James A. Ebers, Brookhaven National Laboratory chemist, will present two lectures here today, sponsored by the Departments of Geology and Chemistry and the School of Technology.

Ebers is lecturing under a program jointly arranged by the American Geological Institute and the U.S. National Committee on Crystallography.

His first lecture on "Five-coordinated Transition Metal Complexes" will be at 10 a.m. in Room III of the Parkinson Building. The session will be sponsored by the Department of Chemistry.

The second lecture will be the "General Introduction to Crystallography," the study of the structure of geological materials. It will be given at 8 p.m. in Room III of the Agriculture Building, sponsored by the Department of Geology and the School of Technology.

Students of Carbondale.

The demonstrations are scheduled for:

10 a.m. today in Muckel­loch Auditorium, presented by Daniel N. Miller, associate professor of geography.

2 p.m. today in Muckel­loch Auditorium, presented by Howard H. Magnus, profes­sor of art.

Both demonstrations, Mag­nus' at 10 a.m. and Miller's at 2 p.m., will be repeated Tuesday in Muckel­loch Auditorium.

SIU HAS COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS ALL OVER THE PLACE...
Aid to Appalachia Bill Passed As Year's First Big Legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House passed and sent to President Johnson on Wednesday his $1.1-billion program of aid for highways and other projects designed to improve job opportunities and income in the economically depressed Appalachia area.

This first major legislation to be passed by this session of Congress was approved by a 257-165 roll call of the House, which last year let a similar bill die.

Repeated Republican attempts to slice off parts of the program or add more areas were beaten off in two days of debate and the bill was approved in exactly the form the Senate passed it Feb. 1. Sixteen amendments offered were rejected overwhelmingly, most by voice vote.

Estes Found Innocent

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Federal jury Wednesday found Billie Sol Estes innocent on a threecourt indictment charging false swearing involving financial statements furnished the government.

Funds necessary to put the program into effect must be provided by separate legislation. The goal is to provide jobs and better income for more than 15 million persons living in the 165,000-square-mile region whose per capita income is now about $1,400 — which is $200 below the national average.

A sharp decline in coal mining is blamed largely for the economic troubles of the Appalachia region, but experts say lack of highways is another factor. So the heart of the bill is $840 million earmarked to build highways over the next five years to open up the region to industry and recreation.

The federal government will provide up to 70 per cent of the cost of the 3,350 miles of roads. Normally federal highway aid is limited to 50 per cent.

The Bureau of Public Roads has officially worked out a five-year program of aid for 350 counties in 11 states extending from northern Pennsylvania to northern Alabama. They include all of West Virginia and parts of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

Funds are necessary to provide separate legislation. The program was the product of study begun by President John F. Kennedy shortly after he took office in 1961. He had been impressed by the economic plight of West Virginia during his presidential campaign.

The bill, which now requires only Johnson's signature to become law, authorizes a five-year program of aid for 350 counties in 11 states extending from northern Pennsylvania to northern Alabama. They include all of West Virginia and parts of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

Provision is made for possible addition of 13 New York counties later.

The bill was approved in exactly the form the Senate passed it Wednesday.

The House passed and sent to President Johnson Wednesday his $1.1-billion program of aid for highways and other projects designed to improve job opportunities and income in the economically depressed Appalachia area.

This first major legislation to be passed by this session of Congress was approved by a 257-165 roll call of the House, which last year let a similar bill die.

Repeated Republican attempts to slice off parts of the program or add more areas were beaten off in two days of debate and the bill was approved in exactly the form the Senate passed it Feb. 1. Sixteen amendments offered were rejected overwhelmingly, most by voice vote.

Estes Found Innocent

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Federal jury Wednesday found Billie Sol Estes innocent on a three-courts indictment charging false swearing involving financial statements furnished the government.

Funds necessary to put the program into effect must be provided by separate legislation. The goal is to provide jobs and better income for more than 15 million persons living in the 165,000-square-mile region whose per capita income is now about $1,400 — which is $200 below the national average.

A sharp decline in coal mining is blamed largely for the economic troubles of the Appalachia region, but experts say lack of highways is another factor. So the heart of the bill is $840 million earmarked to build highways over the next five years to open up the region to industry and recreation.

The federal government will provide up to 70 per cent of the cost of the 3,350 miles of roads. Normally federal highway aid is limited to 50 per cent.

The Bureau of Public Roads has officially worked out a five-year program of aid for 350 counties in 11 states extending from northern Pennsylvania to northern Alabama. They include all of West Virginia and parts of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

Provision is made for possible addition of 13 New York counties later.

The bill was approved in exactly the form the Senate passed it Wednesday.
French Elm Fears Of Wider Asian War

PARIS (AP) - President Charles de Gaulle's government expressed fear Wednesday that U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam might foreshadow a large part of Asia unless the great powers settle differences at a conference table. And the cabinet expressed concern over air raids on Communist North Vietnam.

The concern and fresh appeal for a new meeting of the 1954 Geneva conference on IndoChina were contained in a regular weekly cabinet session presided over by De Gaulle.

Before a meeting in London, British government authorities gave strong support for the latest phase of U.S. bombings.

An authorized British

Dutch Elm Vaccine Usage Set

NEW YORK (AP) - Elm trees will be 'vaccinated' in hopes of halting the ravages of Dutch elm disease.

The vaccination consists of injecting the insecticide, which kills elm bark beetles. These insects carry a fungus that causes the Dutch elm disease. The disease creeps through the tree, reaching its main chewing and feeding center. Then the fungus damages the tree, eventually killing it.

Officials explained that the insects would have to be vaccinated, because the bark beetles could spread the disease to other trees.

Legalized Bingo Sought in State

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A Chicago Democratic legislator seeking to legalize bingo for worthy purposes is in the nation's capital this week with a view to coordinate the policies of the two countries in order to establish peace in Southeast Asia.

He is saying the cabinet expressed concern over increased silk raids in Viet Nam, Payrefitte did not specifically mention U.S. participation.

AP News Analysis

Chinese Wool American Ally

By Conrad Fink

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The United States is watching with special interest this week as an Asian leader on whom it pinned many expensive hopes in bombed by Communist China's leaders on their home ground.

He is President Mohammed Ayub Khan of Pakistan, who received what Peking radio calls "a tremendously warm welcome."

It is news to many Americans that Pakistan has already had a meeting with India. Ayub, like many Asian leaders, feels his country could not be saved by all of America's ships and planes in a showdown with China.

Deadline Asked In Car Licensing Bill

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A bill to move the deadline for applying for reassessment of auto license plates from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 was passed Wednesday by the Illinois House, 162 to 5.

The House also passed unanimously a reapportionment of $3.5 million for the central building addition now under construction by the state.

Snow Cover Extends South

By The Associated Press

Blizzards continued to harass and choke the stormstricken Upper Mississippi Valley on Wednesday, and snow was sighted as far south as the Gulf Coast of Louisiana.

Blizzard warnings were up for Wednesday to Thursday in North Dakota, southern South Dakota and extreme north-central Nebraska. However, surprising warnings were in effect for northeastern Arizona as northern winds ups up to 45 miles an hour caused much blowing and drifting in the area and visibility frequently was less than half a mile.

The strong winds piled snow into huge drifts in the Dakotas and Minnesota. Up to seven inches of new snow in central Texas closed schools in the Georgetown area, six miles north of Austin.

FIVE inches of snow fell on President Johnson's Texas ranch near Johnson City. Children in Midland, Tex., were out in the first snowfall for some time. In more than a year, Fort Worth, Tex., had no snow.

The administration bill, affecting about 4,000 employees of 65 or older, goes to the House for consideration Wednesday.

State Employes' Retirement at 65 Provided in Bill

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Congressional retirement of state employes at age 65 was approved Wednesday by the Illinois House Personel and Pensions Committee, 12 to 10.

The administration bill, affecting about 4,000 employees of 65 or older, goes to the House for consideration Wednesday.

State Employes' Retirement at 65 Provided in Bill

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A bill to move the deadline for applying for reassessment of auto license plates from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 was passed Wednesday by the Illinois House on a 162-5 vote.

The House also passed unanimously a reapportionment of $3.5 million for the central building addition now under construction by the state.

Snow Cover Extends South

By The Associated Press

Blizzards continued to harass and choke the stormstricken Upper Mississippi Valley on Wednesday, and snow was sighted as far south as the Gulf Coast of Louisiana.

Blizzard warnings were up for Wednesday to Thursday in North Dakota, southern South Dakota and extreme north-central Nebraska. However, surprising warnings were in effect for northeastern Arizona as northern winds ups up to 45 miles an hour caused much blowing and drifting in the area and visibility frequently was less than half a mile.

The strong winds piled snow into huge drifts in the Dakotas and Minnesota. Up to seven inches of new snow in central Texas closed schools in the Georgetown area, six miles north of Austin.

FIVE inches of snow fell on President Johnson's Texas ranch near Johnson City. Children in Midland, Tex., were out in the first snowfall for some time. In more than a year, Fort Worth, Tex., had no snow.

The administration bill, affecting about 4,000 employees of 65 or older, goes to the House for consideration Wednesday.

State Employes' Retirement at 65 Provided in Bill

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Congressional retirement of state employes at age 65 was approved Wednesday by the Illinois House Personel and Pensions Committee, 12 to 10.

The administration bill, affecting about 4,000 employees of 65 or older, goes to the House for consideration Wednesday.
SIU Gives 4,019 Exams To Fill Civil Service Jobs

SIU hired 274 persons last year in Civil Service positions ranging from butcher to policeman, library clerk to secretary, but administered 4,019 examinations to get them.

Instituted in 1952, the University Civil Service System allows SIU to "pick the cream of the crop" from among job-seekers in filling positions on its permanent staff, Gene C. Turner, personnel director, said.

At the end of January the University had 902 full-time and 40 part-time Civil Service employees. They form the backbone of SIU's non-teaching operational staff, assisted by some 3,000 part-time student workers.

"I'll put our employees up against any group anywhere, in government or private industry, for performance and efficiency," said Turner.

Competitive examinations for each position, coupled with a six-month probationary period, allows supervisors to hire the people best fitted for jobs without regard to politics, race, or religion, Turner said. The Civil Service system covers all employees of the University except administrative officers, teaching and research faculties, and student workers.

A register is maintained of applicants for each position on the basis of test scores. When vacancies occur, the supervisor is notified and may interview the best applicants.

The labeled few have their eyes on the multitudes, on you, in fact. The counters count your heads as you pass by, count your caycots disinterested left lying on the tables, on the vermilion chairs, Want to slip in unobtrusively and read the Times of London? They will get your number, Buddy.

More than a million and a quarter of you and your fellows came in out of the rain in search of knowledge, quiet, gaudy Americans '65 lounge chairs, interesting faces, science-electric shocks and the equally interesting reasons last year. The library keeps a careful tally of the number of its patrons and the uses which are made of its services.

Almost 40,000 books were checked out of the library in January. Last year 342,000 books were checked out. But the budget of the library is not based on these statistics. These numbers do not accurately tell the whole story of the use of the facilities. Those counters at the doors frantically equating you with the marks on sheets of paper serve a purpose. They are the real authors of the true picture of the library's use by SIU students.

Their statistics show that 1,300,000 persons came into the building last year. All those books didn't put back on the shelves because signs instructed you not to, were counted. The figures revealed that 719,000 books were used in this manner. A total of 1,001,274 books were used either in the building or checked out last year. An operation of this magnitude requires a lot of money and people, and, more recently, automation.

The library's normal operating budget for this year is $1,043,200, and to this amount has been added another $577,000 to build up the library's research collection. Part of that money goes into the salaries of 43 faculty staff members, 33 clerks and the temporary clerks and 207 student workers.

Kible Article Printed in 'Speech Teacher'

An article coauthored by Robert J. Kibler, head of the SIU Educational Research Bureau, and James W. Gibson of Butler University appeared in the January issue of The Speech Teacher.

Title of the article was "Creative Thinking in the Speech Classroom: A Bibliography of Related Research." Kibler, who received his Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University, is a native of Van Wert, Ohio.

Kite Flying Contest Set for Youngsters Saturday Afternoon

The Carbondale Park District announces that there will be a kite flying contest Saturday for all day area youngsters. In case of bad weather, the contest will be postponed to the following Saturday.

The kite classifications for boys are as follows: (1) the conventional "triangular kite," (2) the "box" kite, (3) the boys' open, any kite that can fly. There is only one classification for girls.

Kites will be awarded for first and second places in each class, except the boys' open. In this class, prizes will be given for the largest and smallest kite.

Entry blanks may be picked up at the Community Center, 208 W. Elm St., between 3 and 5 p.m., today. They must be immediately filled out and turned in.

The contest will be held in the open field across from the SIU beach house on Campus Drive. The contest will begin at 11 a.m., with the judging to begin at 1:30. Kites must be in the air by 1:30.

Prof. Ali Moslemi Publishes Article

Ali Moslemi, assistant professor of forestry, recently published an article, "Effect of Moisture Content, the Process of Manufacture and Load on the Creep and Relaxation of Hardwood," through the Michigan State University Agriculture Experiment Station.
City Council Okays Proposal
For More Parking Facilities

The Carbondale City Council Tuesday night approved a proposal by a representative of downtown merchants for additional off-street parking facilities.

The meeting began with the reading of minutes from the previous meeting. Other actions included:
- Bids for additional equipment for the motor patrol were read and referred to the street commissioner.
- The Water Department's order for 100 new water meters was approved.
- The purchase of a small tractor to be used for mowing and carrying dirt at the sewage treatment plant was approved.
- A bucket brigade to collect money for the Easter Seal organization in downtown streets was approved with the recommendation that it wind up around 1 p.m.
- A General Neighborhood Renewal Plan was proposed and accepted.
- The Park Board was granted the right to police regulation of the reservoir.
- Cradle Groves was appointed as a patrolman to check parking.
- The purchase of a recording machine to be used in assignments on criminal matters was approved.
- The claims and bills were read.
- Compliments on street cleaning after the heavy snow storm were heard from Yellow Cab Co. and the downtown merchants. The cab company also expressed its appreciation for the council's approval.

One act of the upcoming Theta Xi Variety Show has been taken on an out-of-town tryout.

After two months of planning and rehearsals, the Delta Zetas and the Delta Chi packed up their show and headed for Anna this week where they presented their act to the patients and staff of Anna State Hospital.

The title of the act is "All-American," a take-off on the musical written by Robert Louis Taylor, as alumnus of SIU. It brought this response from a hospital spokesman: "I feel the act is vibrant and moving," said Don Hoffman, supervisor of student workers at Anna State Hospital.

"Voluntary assistance from a group such as this makes our work even more rewarding. This show will give the patients something to talk about," Hoffman said, "Talking and expressing opinions is one of the best therapies we have for curing mental illness."

Also appearing in the hour-long program presented were Miss Judy Crackel, vocalist, and the Delta Chi Dixieland Band.

Coed Cagers Keep Winning; Marilyn Harris High Scorer

Led by Marilyn Harris, a transfer student from Kentucky Wesleyan with an average of 20 points per game, Southern's women's basketball teams have set a remarkable season's record of eight victories and two losses.

Charlotte West, basketball coach for the Women's Recreation Association, said that Miss Harris has already been approached by professional women's basketball teams.

The first and second teams have won every game they played. They will meet Southest Missouri State at Cape Girardeau Saturday, their last encounter of the season.

Members of the first and second team include Miss Harris, Paula Vesl Gerichten, Breese; Karen Brandon and Mike Goodman, Carbondale; Oneta Spence, Cairo; Carol Stefaniak, Calumet City; and Cathy Muskop, Dupo.

SIGHTS CONTRACT - President Delyth W. Morris signs a contract with the federal Office of Economic Opportunity making SIU the operator of an "Urban Job Corps" training center at Camp Breckinridge, Ky. From left, James Turner, director of the Job Corps facility; John S. Renfroe, vice president for business affairs; Morris; Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs; and R. Dea Irbell, director of administrative services at the Camp Breckinridge installation.

MAPLE LEAF PATTERN DINNERVERWARE SPECIAL THIS WEEK

SAVING PLATES with each $5.00 Purchase

IGA TABLE-RITE USDA

CHUCK ROAST

LB. 39¢

CHUCK STEAKS

LB. 59¢

Boone's Beef Pot Roast

IGA TABLE-RITE

SAVE 16¢

KRAFT VELVEETA

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

INSTANT COFFEE

SAVE 10¢

IGA FLOUR

SIMPLE SIMON CREAM PIES

Borens IGA Foodliner

1620 W. MAIN STREET CARBONDALE, ILL. OPEN 9:00 - 9:00 MON - SAT
Saluki Wrestlers Hope to Break Iowa State’s Winning Streak

By Joe Cook

The SIU wrestlers will try to end the season on a winning note tonight when they face Iowa State University at 7:30 in the Arena.

Beating Iowa State would probably be the biggest wrestling upset of the year as the Cyclones boast an impressive 36-straight meet winning streak and one of the top wrestling programs in the country in Gordon Hassman.

Hassman, who was the NCAA winner in the 177 pound class last year, is one of five unbeaten men in the Cyclones lineup this season.

The Saluki matmen are in the best physical condition of the year, and all of the regulars are expected to see action.

At 123 pounds Coach Jim Wilkinson will use captain Don Devine. Devine has been one of Wilkinson's most consistent wrestlers this year.

In the team's four dual meets Devine has been beaten only once and that defeat came at the hands of Oklahoma State's Crady Sells.

Southern's chances of upsetting the Cyclones has been enhanced by the return of Dan DiVesto to the lineup.

The 177 pounder missed two dual meets with an injury to his knee, but returned to action last week and looked impressive in his victory against Indiana State's Rudy Lotzich.

Antone Kusmanoff will be at 157 pounds and will face the all-American Hassman. Kusmanoff pinned his last opponent at the Indiana State meet, but Hassman has pinned five of his ten opponents so far this year.

George McCrerey at 167 pounds is in good wrestling form now and can win three of his last four meets. Tough competition brings the best out of McCrerey. He was the only winner at the Oklahoma State meet last month.

The rest of Wilkinson's lineup is expected to find Dave Pforr at 187 pounds, Bob Herkert at 177 and all-Haerem or Chuck Koreskel at heavyweight.

Pforr won his last match against Indiana State by forfeit, but Herkert was forced to forfeit his because of a severe cold. Haerem lost his match 6-1.

Beatrice Hassman, who has a 10-0 record, the other undefeated Iowa men are Ernie Blikom at 123, Bob Buzzard at 147, Tim Peckan at 177 and Ted Tuitstra at heavy-weight.

The meet with the Cyclones closes the regular season for Southern. The Salukis will be competing at the NCAA Wrestling Finals later this month at Laramie, Wyo.

Area Wildlife Fine

In Cold, Snowfall

The cold weather and the recent heavy snowfall have little effect on the wildlife survival in the Southern Illinois area, Arch Mehrhoff, project manager of Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge, says.

Last week's drifts of snow only gave difficulty to the quail and rabbits but on the whole the wildlife have no trouble in securing their food.

He said the geese often fly as much as 30 to 40 miles to feed and return at night to the refuge.

Blue Flannel Look

Blazers Replace Sweaters, Jackets for Athletes on Trips

Letter sweaters and school jackets, once the proud symbol of athletic prowess and brown, have been replaced with conservative blazers for traveling Saluki sports teams.

For the first time in SIU's history, athletic teams are required to "dress up" for road trips.

The University provides each athlete a navy blue flannel blazer with silver buttons and SIU modestly lettered across the breast pocket on the left side.

The rest of the wearing apparel is furnished by the athlete himself.

He is required to wear a white shirt and dark tie, dark dress pants, and dark shoes. The Athletic Department has 124 blazers in stock in various sizes and

the current blazers will be replaced by new ones every three years.

Bill Brown, assistant athletic director, says the blazers give the athletes a more united appearance when they are dressed up away from home.

Members of the gymnastics team said they prefer wearing them because the jackets set them off from other students when they travel to other universities.

They, like the other athletes, take pride in their school.

The jackets are also worn by ushers at the home basketball games.

In addition, Student Activities has a supply of jackets which are used by the debate team and other activities.

Chem Quintet Leads League

For Faculty-Staff Bowling

More than halfway through the season, the Chemistry quintet leads the faculty-staff bowling league by a margin of four games.

All the departments of the 12-team league now bowl 80 games.

The Chemistry department is followed in order by the Spares, Technology 2, VTI, Rehabilitation, University Center, Industrial Education, Data Processing, Agriculture, Housing, Alley Cats and Counseling and Testing.

Holder of the individual high series is Charles C. Crookshank with a 565. The individual high game honors belong to John C. Myers with a 213.

TEAM STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>52</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spares</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.T.I.</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES

Chemistry 2942
Technology 2 2900
Alley Cats 2843

TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAMES

Chemistry 1042
Technology 2 976
Industrial Education 973

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE GAMES

Charles Crookshank 565
Elvis Bryant 565
Mark Thiel 545

INDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE GAMES

John Myers 213
Mark Thiel 212
Charles Crookshank 208

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Dressed to the nines

HOW CHARLIE MADE A PIECE OF DOUGH

You can, too! Here's how he did it.

Charlie called a friend down at the paper.

Told him he was expanding. Needed a new man. The paper helped him write a real hum-dinger of an ad. Charlie got a fire-ball. Then he had a great buy on some new material.

The paper helped him write a real puller. The material sold fast at a cozy profit. Charlie's happy and so are we!

* Charlie's our big booster now, tells everybody to buy the paper. He MOST for their advertising dollars. You, too, it's true, by appealing to the RIGHT GROUP of buyers. Our money has never lost. Whether it's display or classified you name it, it works!
SIU Cagers Favored In Regional Tourney

Southern Illinois University is favored to advance out of the Great Lakes Regional of the NCAA Tournament, according to the Associated Press. The Salukis are seeded third in the Regional and will play against the winner of the East Carolina-Oregon State game at noon Saturday.

The Salukis, who have not been in the NCAA Tournament since 1963, are led by senior forward Bob Donaldson, who is averaging 16 points per game. Southern Illinois has won two of its last three games and is looking for its first NCAA Tournament victory.

Basketball Team Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Field Goals</th>
<th>Free throws</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George McNell</td>
<td>131-258</td>
<td>95-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Ramsey</td>
<td>141-312</td>
<td>41-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Lee</td>
<td>76-186</td>
<td>30-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Johnson</td>
<td>37-93</td>
<td>23-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Golli</td>
<td>37-96</td>
<td>10-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurman Brooks</td>
<td>17-57</td>
<td>11-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Smith</td>
<td>12-36</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Bechtold</td>
<td>3-14</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Zasrrow</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIU Team to Help Initiate Frat Unit

A student-faculty group from SIU will serve as the initiating team for a new chapter of the Sigma Lambda Sigma fraternity in industrial education, at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. Dr. F. W. Hildreth, assistant professor of industrial education, and Dr. W. E. Richards, assistant professor of industrial education, will serve as chairmen of the organizing committee.

NCAA Cage Tourney Opens Friday

The first NCAA post-season basketball tournament will be staged in Southern Illinois on Friday when the Salukis meet Missouri at 6 p.m. The tournament will continue through Sunday with a final game to be played at 7 p.m. The winner will be declared national champion.

Tickets will be available at the door and at the box office in the SIU Convocation Center. The tournament will be televised live on ABC.

Cyclesport Sets Motorscycle Run

Cyclesport, Inc., a Carbondale motorcycle club, will sponsor its first American Motorcycle Association-sanctioned event at 8 p.m. on Monday night. The run will start at 8 p.m. on Monday night. The run will start at 8 p.m. on Monday night.
Ticket Sales Open
For NCAA Meet

The tickets for the NCAA Gymnastics Finals which will be April 2 and 3 in the Arena are now on sale at the information desk of the University Center.

Unreserved tickets, which for two weeks are specially priced at $3 for all three sessions were supposed to go on sale Monday, but an office delay caused the selling of the tickets to be delayed until Wednesday.

Students and faculty are both eligible to buy these specially priced tickets.

Competing in the finals will be two gymnastics teams that have survived competition in the different regions.

In addition to the team title, individual titles in the seven events will also be up for grabs.

The top 36 performers in each of the seven events will compete in Friday's action and the top six in each event will be battling for the top spots Saturday night along with the top two teams.

It is not known at this time if the defending champions, the Salukis will be one of the teams in the finals. The Salukis must first dispose of two tough teams, the University of Michigan and Penn State, in the regionals before they earn the right to compete here.

In the regular panel of 18 regional experts, Evansville collected 16 votes for first place and 175 points on a basis of 10 for a first, nine for a second, etc.

Central State of Ohio, also unbeaten at 23-0, finished second. SIU was third, followed by High Point, Fairmont, W. Va., North Dakota, Gannon, Griffith, Augsburg and Philadelphia Textile.

Larry Lindauer

Evansville First, SIU Third
In Final AP Basketball Poll

By The Associated Press

The Evansville Purple Aces, an outstanding team that especially excels when the chips are down, finished on top in The Associated Press' small-college basketball poll for the second straight season Wednesday.

The Aces completed their regular schedule with a 24-0 record last Saturday by defeating Southern Illinois 68-67 on the SIU court. They had beaten the Salukis 81-70 in an earlier game at Evansville. In the final vote by a special panel of 18 regional experts, Evansville collected 16 votes for first place and 175 points on a basis of 10 for a first, nine for a second, etc.

Central State of Ohio, also unbeaten at 23-0, finished second. SIU was third, followed by High Point, Fairmont, W. Va., North Dakota, Gannon, Griffith, Augsburg and Philadelphia Textile.

Grambling was the only other team to repeat as a Top Ten finisher. The Tigers were third in last year's final poll.

Central State wound up its season last week by defeating Wilberforce 82-74 and Lincoln, Mo., 86-83.

SIU and High Point switched positions in the last vote. Fairmont held the No. 3 position after winning four times for a 2-2 mark. North Dakota advanced three places to sixth on a 22-4 record.

Gannon fell back one notch to seventh after splitting two games for a 20-3 record, while Grambling held eighth place. The Tigers, 20-5 through last Saturday, downed Villas and Southern University of Louisiana.

Augsburg lost to St. Mary's, Minn., 87-76, and dropped from seventh to ninth, and Philadelphia Textile, which boosted its record to 21-3 by defeating Lyonsville 110-80, held 10th place.

The remainder of the first 10 teams in 1964 were Arizona State in second place, Pan American in fourth, followed by Hofstra, Youngstown, Win­tenberg, State College of Iowa, Washington of St. Louis and Kentucky Wesleyan.

The Top Ten, and total points:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central St., Ohio</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN Ill., Illinois</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairmont, W. Va.</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannon</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augsburg</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phila. Textile</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golden Ripe

Bananas
US #1 Red Potatoes
Free - PLASTIC SALAD BOWL WITH PURCHASE OF
California
ICEBERG LETTUCE
Head 19c

10 lbs. 69c

March 4, 1965